Holi marks the arrival of Spring in India, and the blossoming of love. For many, it is a festive day to meet others, play and laugh, forget and forgive.

THEMED MENU // VENDOR SAMPLING // CRAFT TABLES // HENNA + FACE PAINTERS // MUSIC // AND MORE!

MENU HIGHLIGHTS:
• Tandoor Chicken Plate
• Tamarind Tumeric Salmon Plate
• Paneer Makhani Plate
• Basmati Rice
• Black Dal Maharashtra
• Plain Naan
• Pakora
• Aloo Tikki
• Chicken Tikki Skewer
• Gulab
• Shrikhand

DRINK SPECIALS:
• Mango Lassi
• Masala Chai Latte
• Iced Masala Chai Latte
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